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THE SOUTHEAST FEDERATION OF 

MINERALOGICAL SOCIETIES, INC. 

A Non-Profit, Non-Commercial, Non-Political Organization and 

Regional Federation of the American Federation of Mineralogical Societies 

PURPOSE: 

To bring about a closer association of Clubs and Societies devoted to the study of Earth Sciences and 
the practice of Lapidary Arts and Crafts in the Southeast part of the United States. 

OBJECTIVE: 

To cooperate with similar Federations to promote public interest in the Earth Sciences and the 
conservation of natural resources. 
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Presidents Message     

As discussed in last month’s Lodestar issue, the process of 
converting all of the SFMS hard copy information into a format that 
can be posted to the SFMS website is making excellent progress.  If 
you would like to see what’s being converted then view the list of 
directories, guidelines, handbooks, etc. posted in the Supplies section 
of the SFMS website.  The Supplies Chair only has hard supplies 
such as patches and pins available.  If you have any information in 
paper form that you believe should be part of the conversion, then 
mail it to the address listed below:

SFMS Digital Conversion Project
C/O Jennah Bowman
7817 Signal Station Road
Knoxville,TN,  37920

If you want the paper copy returned, after conversion, then be sure and let Jennah know.  If you 
have something in digital form that you want added, then send it to:  ajm040910@att.net

I would encourage everyone to visit the Workshops website and sign up for a class soon.  I’ve 
heard that some of the classes have already got several students.  This is a good sign that 
enrollment is picking up.  I hope to see many of you there.

I have received notice from a couple of folks, which have held SFMS positions for several years, 
that they are ready to relinquish those duties.  If I contact you about assuming a position within 
the SFMS please seriously consider it.
I have heard from many clubs that they are also having problems finding people to fill positions 
within their club.  Many clubs have experienced having the same people filling the executive 
positions over and over again.  I realize that holding an executive position takes up a lot of time 
and is not as much fun as a field trip, but the work has to be done.  New blood in any positions 
can revitalize a club.  When asked to consider taking a position within your local club, or the 
SFMS, please consider stepping up to the plate for the good of your club and the association.

I’ll bet the recent news about the meteorite fall in Russia has all the meteorite collectors a-buzz.  
I know I’ve read a lot about it and have seen at least a half dozen amateur videos of the fireball.  
A meteorite fell in Chicago a few years ago, but did very little damage.  However, preliminary 
reports say this meteorite fell in the city of Chelyabinsk and did quite a bit of physical damage to 
homes and businesses.  Mostly from the sonic booms generated during entry.  I’m curious to see 
whether this event generates governmental attention about the potential for global impact from a 
megasize meteorite.

And last but not least, let’s help our new Lodestar editor by submitting articles for publication.  I 

mailto:ajm040910@att.net


know there are many of you out there that have tons of info worthy of sharing.  So, let’s get it to 
John (sfms.lodestar@gmail.com) so others can enjoy it.

Thanks!
Danny Griffin

Safety     

Greetings, all, I hope all had a good holiday season and a good January. I went 
to sleep on the job in January and unlike one of the spring announcing 
groundhogs, I have seen my shadow.

This month I want to readdress a subject that all of you clearly understand; 
eye safety. First, I lost an eye in 1952. Since then I have been at a bit of a 
disability. Depth perception was an issue and still is. That is why for many 
lapidary activities I want to get close to the subject. I also suffer from 
nearsightedness and as such have a tendency not to wear my glasses for 
readings and working on the computer. Now, it is intuitive that when soldering, you must wear 
eye protection. Hot solder is not nice, no matter where it strikes and the torch is extremely 
unforgiving. 

However, I am a cabber and you might think that this is OK to be a bit remiss with the safety 
goggles or glasses, well, I was extremely lucky in a couple of aspects, when early on, while 
working a piece of agate, a small sliver impacted my face just between my good eye and my 
nose. That was a bit of a wake-up call. That even doing the seemingly “safe” activity of cabbing, 
you need to be aware that tiny piece of your work-piece can become a hazard. This was several 
years ago and as with any activity that you do, being a bit negligent on the safety aspect of your 
work can creep in.

About three months ago, for whatever reason, I had a bit of a trouble seeing the work-piece and  
put my normal glasses on to see the piece of Australian Dendritic Opal that I was about to work 
on, so like I should be doing all the time, I put on my glasses. Now, Opal is a marvelous and 
delicate stone with many attributes of beauty. However, this particular opal had several cracks 
around the edge. As I was developing the girdle, a small piece of the opal ejected and stuck my 
glasses protecting my good eye.

So, no matter how safe you think your activity may be, remember to protect your eyes. Wear 
appropriate goggles and be sure your glasses are impact resistant and shatter-proof. Until next 
month, be safe and enjoy your February, spring is just around the corner and more hazards are 
present. 

Bob Green
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Memorial – Bill Hawkins

NMGMS member Bill Hawkins passed away on January 8, 2013 after battling 
cancer for the last six months.  Bill was one of the  members present on March 17, 
2001 when the North Mississippi Gem and Mineral Society was founded.  Over the 
years, he has served our organization in many capacities; always there, always 
willing to help out where ever needed.  Bill was a friend to all and  took an interest 
in what other club members were doing, whether it was a fossil collection, an 
interesting rock or a lapidary project.    Bill and Floy shared their love of rocks and 
minerals with the area scouts and schools and were known in the community as the 
"rock talk people".  Bill also served along with Floy, as the Mississippi State 
Director to the Southeast Federation of Mineralogical Societies for several years.  
They both attended meetings and shows of other Mississippi clubs, as well as those 
of both the regional and national federations.  Bill took several classes at the 
William Holland Lapidary School and took up faceting.  He was a retired biology 
professor and an avid bird watcher.  NMGMS will miss Bill Hawkins very much.
 

2013 AFMS Program Competition 

The purpose of this Competition is to Recognize and Reward authors of presentations about the Earth 
Sciences and to make winning programs available to affiliated Clubs across the country. Video, digital 
presentations or slides, relating to the Earth Sciences are eligible. Submit entries in one of the four 
amateur classes or 

"EXCELLENCE IN EDUCATION" for “commercial” presentations. 
* Each program is judged on its own merits. 
* Entrants in amateur categories will receive a composite score sheet with comments / score. 
Winners may be asked to make some changes based on judges comments before final version 
is produced for duplication. (contact Coordinator for details) 
 Judging Form and "Tips for Good Programs" are available on AFMS website 
(www.amfed.org), from AFMS Coordinator or your Regional Program Librarian.


WHO MAY ENTER 
Any Club, Society, or members thereof, with 2013 dues paid to a Federation affiliated with AFMS may 



enter. (Does not apply to “Excellence in Education” entries) 
DEADLINE for entry: April 15, 2013 

CLASSES FOR ENTRIES 
Class I -Educational - about geology, minerals, gems, fossils, etc. 
Class 2 -Field Collecting - showing site(s), specimens, with some geology, collecting methods and 
other aspects of interest. 
Class 3 -"How To Do It" - techniques/equipment for fossil prep. jewelry, metal work, carving, 
faceting, other Iapidary, etc. 
Class 4 -″Just for Juniors″ - any of the above for/by youngsters. 
“Excellence in Education” entries are judged separately. 

JUDGING (Judges look for:) 
- accuracy of information / educational value 
- quality of photographs / visuals 
- completeness of story - but not “too much” information 
- narration that moves well from one image to the next 
- presentations that explore an area of interest or 
- demonstrate ideas/techniques which viewers may try 
- title, credits and ″The End″ “slides” 

For CD, DVD or VIDEO entries 
- amateur entries should not be transferred to DVD format before entry. 
- submit a copy preferably in PowerPoint or similar format -without author’s credits (for anonymity) 
- consider sending entry on a flash drive instead of disc 
- may be 'live action' or static slides 
- integrated audio is preferred but not required for judging, however audio should be added to 
final version. 
- include typed script if there is no audio. 

35mm SLIDE PRESENTATIONS can be entered, however please contact Coordinator before sending 
entry. 

AWARDS 
A $200 cash prize for the highest scoring program (with 95+ points), 
$100 if score is 94 - 90 points, (for highest score) in each Class 1 - 4. 
In addition, Winners receive national recognition. A copy of each winning program is given to each 
Regional Program Library; thus winning programs are available to Clubs across the country. Winners will 
be announced at the AFMS Awards Banquet at Syracuse NY, July 9, 2013 

PROGRAM LENGTH 
Adult programs: 30 - 40 minutes is optimum 
Juniors: 2O minutes suggested maximum 

REPRODUCTION / DUPLICATION 
By entering, all winners grant permission for AFMS to duplicate / transfer their entry to DVD format for the 
Regional Libraries. 35mm slides will be scanned, and then returned to producer. Digital entries can be 
returned after duplication if requested. Non-winners will be returned after AFMS Convention. AFMS will 
take reasonable precautions to protect program while it is in our hands. 

HOW TO ENTER 
Fill out entry form (or copy) and ship with carefully packed program to address below. 
DIRECT QUESTIONS AND ENTRIES TO: 
AFMS Program Competition Coordinator, Marge Collins, 
3017 Niles-Buchanan Rd., Buchanan Ml 49107 phone: (269) 695-4313 
email: margaret@qtm.net 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 
2013 ENTRY FORM 



I / we submit “ _________________________________________” 
(presentation title) 
in [circle one] Class 1 Class 2 Class 3 Class 4 
- or - 
(for programs produced ″for sale″) "EXCELLENCE IN EDUCATION" 
Producer(s) ____________________________________________ 
(your name/s) (include your Office if Club entry) 
Member of _________________________________________________ 
(Club name) 
Federation ________________________________ 
________________________________________________________ 
[street address] 
________________________________________________________ 
[city] [state] [zip] 
Home phone _________________ e-mail _____________________ 
IS THIS PROGRAM FOR SALE? No ___ Yes ___ Cost: _______ 

Bulletin Editors Contest
 
The submissions for the Bulletin Editor's Contest are due to me by March 15, 2013.  Please call 
me at 252-571-5050 or e-mail me at klmorris45@hotmail.com before you mail them as there are 
some changes from last year.
 
Thank you
Kathy Morris
Bulletin Editor's Contest Chair 

Education 

SFMS WORKSHOPS UPDATE     

Roy Deere, Education Committee Chair

The SFMS Workshops 2013 website is now operational. Visit SFMSworkshops.com to view the 
website.
You will find details of each class, instructor bios, project pictures for the classes, location info, 
and a new registration sheet that can be filled out on the website and printed to send in with your 
deposit. We have the same information on the one printed here; but you have to fill it out by 
hand. We certainly don’t mind that if you are in a hurry to register for your class. 
The registrars have already received several registrations. I encourage you to sign up as soon as 
possible before the classes that you are interested in fill up. 
For the ones of you, who have never attended a SFMS Workshop, let me point out some reasons 
why they are fun, educational, and an excellent value:

 This is a unique opportunity to spend a week with a large group of other people who are excited about 
rocks, metals, and jewelry.
 Both locations for the workshops are located in the mountains with beautiful scenery and quiet 
surroundings. 

mailto:klmorris45@hotmail.com
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 The workshops feature a week of concentration on a specific jewelry making topic. During this week 
you will make many new items and many new friends.
 The instructors are accomplished artisans who are also experienced teachers. They will expose you to 
many new ideas and techniques.
 Evening programs offer other educational opportunities, fun events, and our famous auctions which are 
always loaded with great values.
 The $350 price covers lodging, meals, and instruction (materials purchased from instructors are extra). 
If you simply look at this as a vacation, you would spend at least that much on a hotel for the week and not get 
food and instruction. Also compare this to some of the national bead shows and other educational programs 
which charge that much for a ½ day class (no lodging or food here).

For the ones of you who have attended SFMS workshops before, welcome back. We have an 
exciting group of classes for you this year and are looking forward to seeing you again. 
I encourage you to mark the workshop dates on your calendars and plan on joining us for a 
wonderful jewelry vacation at our enjoyable locations. See you there later this year.

Roy



Workshops



Gem and Mineral Shows

April 27-28, 2013, Dothan, AL

 Dothan Gem and Mineral Club 6th Annual Show and Sale.  

James Grant Recreation Center at Westgate Park, 501 Recreation Road, Dothan, AL.  

Hours:  Sat. 9-5 and Sun. 10-4.  

Free admission, exhibits, demonstrations, hourly door prizes, silent auction, kids’ activities, 
etc.  

 Contact Arnie Lambert 334-792-7116 or e-mail alambert@comcast.net.

 See www.wiregrassrockhounds.com  

 

http://www.wiregrassrockhounds.com/
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2013 SFMS Officers
President

Danny Griffin
1320 Byrd Cir.

Kingston, TN 37763
865.406.8802

First Vice President
James Darnell 

6700 Wall St. Apt 7E 
Mobile, AL 36695-8066 

251.633.5875

Second Vice President
David Wayment

8802 N US Hwy 1 Suite 10
Sebastian, FL 32958

772.532.6432

Secretary
Beryl Ferguson

414 S. Ridgewood Avenue
Ormond Beach, FL 32174

386.677.1049

Membership
Kerri Wetzel

5010 Sunset Drive 
Easley, SC 29642

864.306.6749

Editor
John Rasmussen

276 Lacy Lane
Easley, SC 29640

864.607.6990
sfms.lodestar@gmail.com

Treasurer
Barbara Green

116 Sycamore Dr.,
Marietta, SC 29661

864-836-5896 

Assistant Treasurer
Darlene E. Gunsolus 

13245 Maryweather Ct
Jacksonville, FL. 32225

904-220-3957

Immediate Past President
Jason Hamilton
7141 Natal Ave

Jacksonville, FL  32219
904-786-7605

AFMS President
Don Monroe

350 Lapidary Lane  
Young Harris, GA  30582

706.379-9662

President Mayo Education 
Foundation

William (Bill)  Waggener
1909 Moores Mill Road
Atlanta, GA 30318-1309

404.354.8752

2013 SFMS State Directors
Alabama Florida Georgia Kentucky

Louisiana Mississippi North Carolina South Carolina

Tennessee Virginia

2013 SFMS Committee Chairs

Nominations
Jason Hamilton
7141 Natal Ave.

Jacksonville, FL 32254
(904) 796-7605

Long Range Planning
John Wright

3304 Nottingham Rd.
Ocean Springs, MS  39564

(228) 875-9192
osjbw@datasync.com

Bulletin Editors Contest
Kathy Morris

515 Grayce Lane
Hiawasee, GA  30546

(706) 896-3256
klmorris45@hotmail.com

Constitution/ByLaws
Travis Paris

5064 Maimsbury Rd.
Knoxville, TN  37421

(865)691-8228
nuggetnose@comcast.net

Field Trips
Jim Flora

P.O. Box 608
Hiawassee, GA  30546

(706) 896-8040
jimflora@windstream.net

Education
Roy Deere

7041 Rodes Place
W. Melbourne, FL 32904

321-725-9179
Email: SFMSeducationdir@gmail.com

Historian

-OPEN-

Insurance Liason
Performed by Assistant Treasurer 

(Darlene Gunsolus)
jaxhalfnote@aol.com

Publications
Beryl Ferguson

414 S. Ridgewood Ave.
Ormond Beach, FL  32174

(386) 677-1049
crossbowcreations@yahoo.com

Safety
Bob Green

116 Sycamore Dr.
Marietta, SC  29661

(864) 836-5896
greentop@bellsouth.net

Slide/Video Programs
Freda Hull

P.O. Box 115
Grant, Fl 32949
(321) 725-0847

frehull@bellsouth.net

Social Concerns

-OPEN-

Stamp Program
Carolyn Grothaus
225 Merrifield Dr.

Greenville, SC  29615
(864) 676-9799

Supplies
Barbara Green

116 Sycamore Dr.
Marietta, SC  29661

(864) 836-5896

Uniform Rules
Jim Robinson

1058 Wilderland Dr.
Jacksonville, FL 32225

(904) 221-5038

Ways and Means

Performed by 1st Vice-President

mailto:SFMSeducationdir@gmail.com
tel:321-725-9179


alitheria@gmail.com greentop@bellsouth.net jimhrobinson@att.net

Youth Resources

-OPEN-

2013 Annual Meeting Host
Jason Hamilton
7141 Natal Ave.

Jacksonville, FL 32254
(904) 796-7605

Web Master
Jim Flora

P.O. Box 608
Hiawassee, GA  30546

(706) 896-8040
jimflora@windstream.net

Public Relations
Herb Whittington

William Holland Director
David & Leslie Wayment

8802 N US Hwy 1
Suite 10

Sebastian, FL 32958
772-532-6432
772-539-2409 

Email: aastainedglass@bellsouth.net

William Holland Registrar
Joe & Addy DePetrio

P.O. Box 928
Frostproof, FL 33843

863-635-5138
863-241-5959

Email: Mysticalmelts@verizon.net

Wildacres Director
Lisa Roberts

10328 Briar Bay Loop
Johnesboro, GA 30238

423-494-7096
678-479-4177

Email: Antleycreations@yahoo.com

Wildacres Registrar
B J Gearhart

631 Lake Overlook Drive
Canton, GA 30114-6887 

770-479-0963
Email: waregistrar2013@gmail.com

2013 Mayo Educational Foundation, Inc. Officers/Director s

President
William (Bill)  Waggener
1909 Moores Mill Road
Atlanta, GA 30318-1309

404.354.8752

Vice President
Danny Griffin

1320 Byrd Circle
Kingston, TN 37763

(865) 406-8802
gcjinc@comcast.net

Treasurer

-OPEN-

SFMS Eduication Chair
Roy Deere

7041 Rodes Place
W. Melbourne, FL 32904

321-725-9179
SFMSeducationdir@gmail.com

Director
Charlotte Mayo Bryant

506 Rain Song Rd.
Dalton, GA  30270

(706) 278-8344

Director
Barbara Tuttle

85504 Blackmon Rd.
Yulee, FL  32097
(904) 225-0689

dttsr@comcast.net

Secretary
Beryl Ferguson

414 S. Ridgewood Ave.
Ormond Beach, FL  32174

(386) 677-1049
crossbowcreations@yahoo.com

2013 SFMS Representatives to AFMS Committees 

Club Rockhound of the Year
-OPEN-

Boundaries
Janie Hand

Bulletin Editors
-OPEN-

Club Publications
-OPEN-

Conservation and Legislation
John Wright

Collecting Sites
Mike Streeter

Education All American
Performed by Bulletin Editors Contest 

Chairperson

Endowment Fund
-OPEN-

Juniors Program
Performed by SFMS Youth Resources 

Chairperson

Program Competition
Freda Hull

P.O. Box 115
Grant, Fl 32949
(321) 725-0847

frehull@bellsouth.net

Supplies and Publications
Performed by SFMS Supplies and 

Publication Chairperson

Uniform Rules
Leslie Wayment

8802 N US Hwy 1 Suite 10
Sebastian, FL 32958

(772) 532-6432
(772) 539-2409

aastainedglass@bellsouth.net

Ways and Means
Performed by SFMS 1st Vice 

President

Public Relations
Herb Whittington

Safety
Performed by SFMS Safety 

Chairperson

Webmaster
Jim Flora

P.O. Box 608
Hiawassee, GA  30546

(706) 896-8040
jimflora@windstream.net

mailto:waregistrar2013@gmail.com
tel:770-479-0963
mailto:Antleycreations@yahoo.com
tel:678-479-4177
tel:423-494-7096
mailto:Mysticalmelts@verizon.net
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The policy of the Southeast Federation of Mineralogical Societies, Inc. is that neither the name nor the logo of the Federation may be used for commercial 
purposes. If any commercial ventures using the name or the logo of the Federation are found, Member Societies and their members are requested to advise 

Federation Officers. 



Workshop Registration Form
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